
wireless double 
breast pump
with 3 phase
pumping



DEAR MOTHER!
This wireless double breast pump was 
made with you, your comfort and your 
extremely valuable spare time in mind. 
The neno camino model has been 
created for ambitious, modern women 
like you, combining the challenges 
of professional work and motherhood. 
The device is not just visually attractive 
and reliable - it's great help for both 
you and your child.



TAKE IT FOR A STROLL
Thanks to a built-in battery, neno camino 

lets you quickly and painlessly express 
breast milk anytime you need, 

wherever you are.



QUALITY TIME 
WITH DAD 
neno camino can help you 
express milk from both breasts 
at the same time, saving your 
time. Your breast milk can 
be safely refrigerated and 
fed to the baby at any 
moment. Now you can 
leave your child with its
father or grandparents 
without worrying whether 
it will get hungry during 
your absence. 



SATISFYING EVERY MOTHER'S NEEDS 



ATTRACTIVE AND 
FUNCTIONAL
The breast shields used by neno camino
are ergonomic and lie comfortably on your
skin. The transparent pattern on their 
surface makes them very aesthetically 
pleasing. The breast pump is made out 
of high quality materials that can safely 
come in contact with expressed breast milk, 
ensuring good health of both mother and 
her child.



UNIVERSAL
You can use this breast pump regardless 

of your breast size. The elastic, carefully designed 
breast shield adjusts itself to your breast. 

The device imitates natural suction of a child, 
making the milk expression process 

comfortable and painless. 



QUICK CHARGING
Thanks to the built-in battery, the breast pump 
can be taken outside and used even when you 
don't have a power outlet near you. Additionally, 
the neno camino model can be charged with
a powerbank, so you don't have to worry about 
it running out of power when you're away 
from home.



A FULL SET
Aside from the breast pump, the neno camino 
set includes two milk bottles and rubber teats 

that fit them, as well as breast shields, 
dust covers and support bases that 

make using the device 
even easier.



FOR DELICATE SKIN
We know how important your comfort
is when you express breast milk - that is why
the neno camino breast pump has breast
shields made out of Japanese silicone that
gently presses onto your breast and ensures
proper milk flow. None of the breast pump's
elements contains BPA, making the device safe 
for both you and your child.



UNIQUE DESIGN
neno camino was designed for women 
that like to stand out - its bold look 
is at the cutting edge of modern trends, 
drawing everyone's attention.



DESIGNED WITH LOVE

A mother's contact with her child 
is an irreplaceable bond that cannot 
be described with mere words. We believe
that our breast pumps will help you grow that 
bond, providing comfort both for the young 
mother and her baby.



NEW BOTTLE
 

The neno camino breast pump comes with two new 
milk bottles, resistant to high and low temperatures, 

as well as physical shocks. Of course, just like all 
other neno products, the bottles are BPA-free.



Stimulation mode:

Expression mode:

Let-down / Mixed mode:

Battery:

Power:

Charging time:

Work time:

Input:

Output:

Charging cable:

Dimensions:

Weight:

Package contents:

TECHNICAL SPECIFICATION

5 levels (L1-L5)

9 levels (L1-L9)

5 levels

Lithium-ion 3.7 V 1400 mAh

5 W

Approx. 2 hours

Up to 120 minutes

5V 1A

110-220 V  50~60 Hz

USB-C

151x42x36 mm

706 g (net weight of full set)

Breast pump, breast pump stand, USB-C cable, 2x milk bottle, 
2x breast shield dust cover, 2x breast shield, 2x bottle stand,
silicone tube, user's manual, 2x bottle rubber teat.


